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“50 CLUB”

Well haven't the last few months gone
quickly and I hope that you've all enjoyed
the Summer period – actually, it still
seems like Summer doesn't it?

Recent winners:
September
No. 19
£20
October
No. 13
£20
Just in case you think you've seen these
numbers before, you have! The May &
June winners were also numbers 13 & 19.
Lucky them! (ED. If you're wondering,
they're not mine!)

The Wealden League season started again
on 10 October (see below), there's the
Club's Annual Tournament to look forward
to and Friday Club Nights continue.

NEW CLUB SHIRTS
Still looking for 'victims' for the The
Player Profile feature, so if you don't
mind answering a few questions, please
get in touch.

WEALDEN LEAGUE 2011/12
Regrettably this year we are only able to
field two teams in the League.
The 'A' side comprises Mick Derbyshire,
Michael Gaughan, John Neal and Paul
Roberts, and they have started with an
excellent 30-5 win versus Ridgewood 'A'.
New member Steve Hickey is playing for
the 'B' team alongside last season
regulars Phil Boghurst and Greg Savva.
Julian Liu makes up the four-man squad.
They kicked off their season with a hard
match versus Broad Oak 'A' but played
well despite going down by 28-11.
Thanks to Bob Fordham for again taking
on the role of keeping the League Republic
website up-to-date. Take a look at
results and forthcoming fixtures on

www.wttl2009.leaguerepublic.com

There are still a few FOR SALE if you
missed the original order. We have two
polos available, costing £9 and two
fleeces in large size at £18.50. Contact
John Sidey, details below, if you would
like one.

OUTSTANDING SUBSCRIPTIONS
We have now got to pay team and
individual registration fees to the
Wealden League, so it would be
appreciated if 'those who haven't' could
please send in their subs to either Phil
Wilmowski or myself – many thanks.

MEDIA SNIPPET
' POP Restaurant & Bar', Britain's first
ping pong social club has arrived at the
Royal York Hotel in Brighton. Coaching,
competitions and exhibition games are all
planned. All welcome, dress style is casual
and food and drink is available.
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